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The Western

Parents Will
Visit Campus
Next Friday

VOL. 44
No. 4
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE,
Hundreds of Moorhead State Dads
Moorhead, Minnesota, October 6, 1939
and Mothers will flock to the MSTC
campus next Friday, October 13, to
celebrate an annual occasion, Mother's
and Dad's Day. Continuing the tra
ditional event, all students have been
asked to invite their parents to ob
serve and experience a typical day at
college.
Activities will open formally with
class and campus visitation from 101
c?
to 11 a. m„ when a special chapel as- ,
Preparations for the 1939 II.
or
sembly will convene until noon. Tie
ir.2 festi "ities at Moorhead -State Grconvocation will have as program:
tctoer "0 r.nd 21, will get into full swi. g
two special numbers by the choir un
next M ..Jay at 3:09 p. m. <ika at;
der Mr. Daniel Preston; Kappa Delta
MSTC r.Udent: cc:.v lie i;y tin ..
Pi recognition of ten highest ranking
tion of the Homecan.i. g queen.
freshmen of last year and presenta
But five candidates will appear o .
tion of two scholarships to the high
the ballot since none were nomina. u
est sophomore and junior of last yea;'.
by petition: Dolores Frye. Fargo; Do. At 12:15, students with their par
othy Krueger. Fergus Falls; Bett.'
ents will attend a family luncheon i:i
Clinton, St. Vincent; Miriam Murr. >
t .e college gymnasium. The program
Wadena; and Margaret Severson, M n
will consist of community singing led
neapolis.
by Professor Bertram McGarrity; stu
nt welcome talks by Doris Martin,
Compulsory chapel required o
a senior from Bird Island; and Jac"
all students next Monday, October
Weling. a senior from Breckenridge;
9, at 3:00 p. m. The meeting wil
response by Mrs. Tessie Murphy, Fellast only a few minutes to elect
ton; and a speech of welcome in be
DEALING THE '."9 HOMECOMING activities are these five smiling girls, one of whom will be chosen queen and
the Homecoming queen. Those who
half of the faculty by Professor Sam the other four, attendants. From left to right, Betty Clinton, St. Vincent; Dorothy Kruger, Fergus Falls; Miriam
have student teaching and would
Murray, Wadena; Delores Frye, Fargo; and Margaret Severson, Davenport, N. D.
uel Bridges.
like to vote, make arrangements
The afternoon will be passed with
with Vernon Wedul beforehand.
class visitations, to toe climaxed when
The meeting is under the auspices
all mothers and dads attend the Augs
of the student commission.
burg-Dragon football game at 8 p. m.
I
President R. B. MacLean.
Friday evening.
Dr. Charles Green is in charge of
arrangements.
Students may make
Official Opening
reservations in the accountant's of
"Our Town' by Thorton Wilder, a unique play of tremen Homecoming will open officially
Marching Children", a movie lec
the coronation of the queen Frifice.
ture presented by Mr. Julian Bryan of dous power, will be presented as the fall dramatic production at i
New York City, will be the feature of MSTC. According to Mr. Russell Petersen, head of the speech i day evenins at 7:30 P- m-> October 20.
1
1
i.
J.1
1
_
,
tA nlAOn of
tin /a AM J af
—
the last general session of the M.EA. department,
the play was selected because of its unusual stag to close at the end of the Homecom
ing dance Saturday, October 21, at
convention of October 19 and 20. Mr. ing and because of its adaptability to the students.
12:00 midnight.
Bryan is well known as a maker of
No Stage Props
Committees working on the festivdocumentary film of "History in the
The lack of stage settings has made
! ities between these two dates are beMaking."
"Our Town" a direct departure from
; ginning to function rapidly. Plans for
Music Groups Appear
the conventional stage. The back the torchlight parade through the
Varying musical programs have been
"It isn't what you know about included in the general sessions of the
ground, time and place, is given to ; campus and downtown Moorhead imsnakes that makes you afraid''—with convention. The College High School
the audience by the old stage mana- i mediately following the coronation are
these words the Johnson brcthers set mired chorus under the direction of
ger who carries the action of the play 1 wel1 ur,der way- The Saturday mornthe keynote to the art of handling Miss Maude Wenck will provide the
,
mg sack-rush between the freshmen
"Give me liberty or give me breath," ,
reptilian pets which they discussed music at the first session. At the croaked a giant frog as he squirmed from scene to scene, occasionally step | and sophomores is scheduled for 10:00
ping
into
the
role
of
the
town
drug
in chapel exercises Wednesday. Octo second session, the Fargo-Moorhead from under the bell jar in biology lab.
a. m. shortly after the Homecoming
ber 11.
breakfasts and luncheons.
Civic Orchestra will present a con Students fled before him but Isaibelle gist or other character.
Elmer and Leo Johnson of Ashland, cert, Sigvald Thompson conducting. Kulzer, school nurse and biology stu
The play is concerned with the
Broadcast Planned
Wisconsin, began to collect North Mrs. Eleanor Parsons will present an dent, tcok up the pursuit. A taste of daily life in a New Hampshire town.
Appearing on a publicity broadcast
American species of snakes nine years Organ Prelude at both the third and freedom had now become a passion
The action is centered around the;I over KVOX Thursday, October 19, at
ago as a hobby. Their traveling col fourth sessions. The Moorhead High and a sudden wave of nostalgia for
lection of seventy-five specimen is School Band under the direction of his southern swampland or the fear- love and marriage of George Gibbs 7-3<j p. m will be President R, B
only a small portion of their entire Leif Christianson will present a con of a possible mantoux added fury to and Emily Webb, ending with the j MacLean, the queen elect, Edison
number of reptilian friends.
Smith, student commission president,
his flight. It was not until the end of "too young" death of Emily.
cert at the final session.
Apparently defying death while
Visits Planned
the first round (round the table) that
Play On Broadway
and a Moorhead State men's quartette.
transferring snakes from their trav
Demonstrations and visitations have he was finally captured and returned
"Our Town" had a long run on
Next week the finance committee
eling cases to display cases, the two also been included in the convention to his modeling duties. Later a sec
snake experts were very willing to program. The Moorhead City schools ond break was thwarted by Dr. West- Broadway and Thornton Wilder, the will begin the sale of three kinds of
author, received the Pulitzer award Homecoming banners in addition to
discuss their hobby.
will be open to visitors on Thursday fall, laboratory instructor.
Health Requirements
for both the novel and drama. It was the Dragon pin.
from 9 to 10:30 a. m. Demonstration
Raising snakes isn't a simple task cf classroom work in rural teaching
acclaimed by the Philadelphia Rec
Highlight of the social events dur
for snakes catch cold very easily, die will take place Thursday from 10:30
ing
the Homecoming will be the Sat
ord
as
"one
of
the
finest
plays
seen
of pneumonia, are susceptible to tu a. m. to 1:30 p. m. in some of the
within a generation—a great-hearted, urday evening dance, with alums and
berculosis germs which they receive rural schools affiliated with the col
from persons and die from the tuber lege. Groups will be directed to the
wise and tender play. No one with an students dancing to Mack's eightculin infection. To prevent colds the various schools by Ellen Anderson,
when the Western MiSTiC comes interest in the serious theater of our piece band of Fargo, under the direc
snakes are packed with hot water bot Margaret Bieri, and Alice Cornelius- out; on
tion of Bob MacDougal.
schedule each Friday at 1 time can afford to miss it."
tles while traveling in their special sen. The elementary departments of 1 o'clock
Carol Rc.fi, cditor-in-chief,
cushioned cages on the road. The il the campus school will be open to
uncrosses her fingers and breathes
lustration of taking the animals to
visitors on Friday from 12:30 to 1:30 0nce more, knowing what might have
bed with themselves to keep the
P- m
happened, for it did happen last week.
snakes warm shows the extreme care
YY ill Eat Too
Part of the paper was already set up
which is taken to keep the snakes in
Luncheons and dinners have been for printing and the remainder was
good condition.
planned for special groups during the rapidly being rushed to linotypists,
The Phy Ed party which was held
Poisonous coral snakes, diamondconvention. On Thursday luncheons j preparatory to printing, when the blow last Friday on and below the campus ! a' frequent intervals by low hanging
back rattlers, moccasins, tarantulas,
Continued on back page
fell. Ervin Bly, student printer, sent will be a delightful memory to all who electric light bulbs. One by one as
black widow spiders, Gila monsters
an excited SOS to an already bustling attended, but to a certain trio, two they passed, the lights went out. No
and scorpions comprised the portion
MiSTiC office to come quick. Knowing men and one coed, it will be more spiritualistic medium this time, but
of the collection which was gener
the vintage of t)he press, Carol feared than just a memory. It will remain the hand of one of the men.
ally considered dangerous to handle,
After a long journey through the
the worst, and soon had her fears con as an ever burning series of unfor
but the expert care taken in handling
seemingly endless tunnel, the three
firmed. A guard bar of the printing gettable adventure.
many of these species showed that a
press had fallen and smashed the
The three students came singly to dauntless young moderns heard sounds
great many of the accidents attrib
slug of lead type for one complete the party, but through one of fate's of gay laughter and the clattering of
uted to poisoning were false.
Worth $11.11 .An Inch
Dancing in the Big Gym, games in story. The linotypists leave at five. magnetic quirks they were drawn into cups and saucers. Stopped at first
by a sub-conscious fear cf the un
In
The largest and most famous snake
gleside and refreshments are on They didn't that night. The garbled the same group of campus explorers.
known. the triangle made ravenous by
of the collection, Martha, is valued ^ program for the Sophomore class story was sent back to them and re While their group was inspecting the
their strenuous journey, finally cast
at $11.11 a slithering inch, making a Party tonight at eight o clock, Mem set, then returned to its proper place several interesting features cf the
fear to the winds, and marched for
bers
of
the
Sophomore
class
and
all
Campus
School,
the
trio,
as
if
com
total of a thousand dollars valuation
in the press. The wheels moved again
manded by some all powerful voice, ward. They found themselves in the
for the reptilian lady. An additional men of the college are invited.
and the MiSTiC went out on sched ran quietly out of the building. Up friendly camps of the Owl and the A.
lOommittees
making
arrangements
sight of interest was the family of
on reaching the midway point between E. fraternities. Here they took ad
twenty-nine squirming, writhing baby are: Ben Layton, Dilworth; Harriet ule.
MacLean and Weld Hall, they were vantage of the coffee and cup cakes
snakes which had been born enroute Pederson, Oakes; and Mollie Preston,
swept up by another group and were which were offered them.
the day before. Parents trying to name Moorhead, in charge of the dance.
Comes The End
Members
of
the
entertainment
com
carried to the Men's Dorm.
the recent heir have a comparatively
Our heroes and heroine, tired of un
To The Unknown Depths
easy task compared to the job ahead mittee are: Mina Peoples, Detroit
The three not having any interest derground exploring but still game,
of the Johnsons in naming these ad Lakes; Glenn Gunderson, Glyndon;
Betty
Houd,
Fargo;
Grwen
Easter,
in
the oddities contained in the sev climbed a flight of nearby stairs from
ditions to their collection.
which they emerged into the first floor
eral
rooms of the dorm, made their
The most cherished item of the col Humboldt; and Margaret Severson,
November 10 and 11 has been ten
cf MacLean hall
They knew that
Minneapolis.
lection. with the exception of person
tatively set as the dates for the Fifth way to the refreshment table, and mere refreshments and still more ad
In
charge
of
refreshments
are
Maral favorites among the snakes, was
Annual Minnesota College Press Con having taken their allotted rations of ventures awaited them in the upper
the dress fashioned from the skins of jorie Hallberg, Spooner; Leona and
Luella
Lewis,
Hawley;
Verne
Franke,
vention to be held at MSTC and Con cookies, once more sought excitement halls, so up they went. Here they cul
diamond-back rattle snakes.
Arthur; Burton Anderson, Newfolden; cordia. Such was the word received in other places. They went to the minated the evening's events by
and Noel Pineur, Minneapolis; and
Dr. Woodall Reads Poetry Norma Skauge, Moorhead; Ann Beck- from Hazel Bright, Aitkin, and Will- west entrance of MacLean hall, and drinking soda pop, taking pencils from
upon seeing a staircase leading down the MiSTiC office, inspecting the art
To College High Assembly
mann, Moorhead; Paul Hagen, New mar Thorkelson, Concordia, co-chair
into the unknown they gazed for a room, watching the wrestling match
Featured on the college high school Haven, Conn.; and Erwin Bly, Moor men of the meeting.
assembly program Friday, October 13, head, are in charge of publicity.
Raca Woolson, Thief River Falls, second and then in one motion they in the small gym and playing Bingo.
was Dr. Allen Woodall, who read orig
Members of the clean-up commit has been appointed toy the executive descended into the laundry. Not find Then as always happens at parties,
inal poetry. Ted Moos soloed on the
tee are Nels Jessen, Minneapolis; Ed board to act as corresponding secre ing much of interest in this neces finding that no more food was to be
trombone, and other musical selec
ward Hansmann, Moorhead; Cyril tary of the Press Association. Miss sary part of the college, they ventur had, our three musketeers bade good
tions were given by high school stu- i Karsnia. Perham and Kenneth Jen Woolson in turn named Viola Carter, ed into the mysteries of an under bye to the campus, and sought adven
ground tunnel which was illuminated ture in other parts.
dents.
Ada, as her assistant.
sen, Dilworth.
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Local Music Groups
Appear At ME A,
General Sessions

Queen Election
Sets Stage For
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"Our Town" Is Selected
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Snakes Take
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Lab Students Flee;
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Tour Results In 7 hrills,
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November 10, 11
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The Western MiSTiC

Hitl er chases the

Faculty nimrods prove dangerous

beer barrel to campus
By Hazel Bright
Coming out of Czechoslovakia about the time
Hitler went in, the "Beer Barrel Polka" has
climbed to the top of America's most popular
songs with sheet music and recording sales
reaching 357,000. When asked, "Who wrote
that song, by the way?", the average person
will shrug his shoulders and have to admit
that he doesn't know.
A morose Czech, Jaromir Vejvoda, composed
a ditty which he called "Shoda lasky (No
More Lovei". Picked up by polka loving
Bohemians, the song was recorded by the Will
Gladhe old fashioned beer garden orchestra
and the tune came to America in that form.
It came to MS
Victor records, which was renamed the Beer
Barrel Polka, without words flourished in
nickelodions all over the country with the re
sult that Shapino, Bernstein and Co., musi
cal publishers, bought the copyright and had
lyricist Lew Brown supply the verse.
Recently assuming an important place here
in campus activity, it might be well to review
how and when the song was first introduced
on the campus.
Last winter's debate tournament at St.
Thomas made debaters visitors at Mickey's
Sandwich Shop Just around the corner from
the St. Francis hotel where MSTC rostrumpounders headquartered. Mickey had a nick
elodeon which played a tune called the "Beer
Barrel Polka." Incidentally Dragon debaters
helped Mickey make a gross profit of several
dollars during the tournament.
It still swings
A souvenir of the trip was a recording of
the song brought back and used as the theme
song of the Senior class play, "First Lady,"
last spring. Electrician Gene Strubie made an
off stage connection with the loud speaker of
the radio used in the script and the record
ing added "pep" in between times at playpractice.
The rollicking tune was first played for
campus dancers when it was featured at the
Alpha Epsilon spring formal. Coming back
this fall after dancing all summer to the "roll
ing barrel," Dragons found that pep commis
sioner Doris Martin had written new words
to the hit and it will flourish on campus aid
ing MSTC to make touchdowns and sink bas
kets. Long live the Beer Barrel!
•-

—
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to students and sporting fowls
By Vince Murphy
We were working all day Saturday on the
student directory with several Comstock girls
who came en-masse to lend some friendly as
sistance. The sheets were arranged on chairs
and the willing coeds formed a line and pick
ed the sheets up one at a time and brought
them to be stapled. When they were dizzy
going one way, they'd reverse the direction
and pick up the last sheet first; it worked
out very well.
Duck decoys supreme
While in the basement of Weld, we noticed
three boys working in the shop. They seem
ed to be cutting out wood pictures of ducks
and fastening on legs, etc. You never heard
such an enthusiastic and jocular group. One
would work in a corner and the other two im
mediately crowd around with, "I don't think
much of that, Hank. What do you think,
Glenn?" "Well, listen, Cap, you just don't have
any conception of what a duck is supposed to
look like." — Then all three would gaze fond
ly at the finished product.
On Monday, these interviews, distorted
though they may be. seem to solve any mys
teries:
CASPER: "It isn't advisable to go hunt
ing on a warm day like Sunday. It just
isn't a good thing to do. doesn't work out
well. However, we had unusually good Juck.

I couldn"t seem to miss with that pump
of mine; brought down enough ducks so
that we all got our limit."
HANK: "Boy, there's nothing like an auto
matic. You keep that gun dry and clean and
there's no end to the shooting one can do.
I dropped enough mallards out of one bunch
that came over to give two of us our limit —
lucky there was an automatic in the crowd.
If Dildine had only left that crow whistle
home—fine thing to call ducks with."
GLENN: "When Weltzin says a lot of
shooting, he means shells, not ducks. My
number of shots with my single sixteen
wasn't so high but my number of ducks in
proportion is a different thing. In fact,
I'm glad I wasn't alone, or I'd have had to
leave some ducks down there. No use go
ing too far over your limit."
CHRISTY: "They didn't rope me in on the
decoy making, but I did go on the hunting
trip. Boy those big, fat juicy mallards. They
get- me. When they come honking over early
in the morning I really like that. Nothing like
a double barrel to bring them down You se
it's a happy medium. You don't shoot too
many shells and still you have two shots at a
bird; comes in handy sometimes. I sure was
"on" Sunday though.- I ibet they didn't teli
you that we took Dr. Sandness along — just
in case. You never know in what direction
Lura will shoot."

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says: Dear Folks;
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By Bill Jordon

"Cash and
—carry" system
propos ed by the

Should we shun conviction,?

inspired to prick the unhappy man with a
pin—with the usual results. "And now," ask
ed the friend, "Are you dead?'
"Sure," replied the victim of perfect convic
tion. "That proves that dead men bleed."
A spirited antithesis of the foregoing view
point is the testimony of Irwin Edman of Co
lumbia in his conversational "Philosopher's
^ho should win?
Holiday." The above illustration— a story of
The embargo in practice favors Germany. On
ten told by John Dewey—is found, charmingly
ie contrary the "cash and carry" system
written, in the book by Columbia's junior phil
Duld favor the Allies as they have the purosopher. After a delightful reading of the
lasing power and the means of transportsmemoir, one has a feeling that Professor EdJTL
er neutrality from this viewpoint is sneered at man's students are taught to postpone con
Obviously the answer lies in whether we de- and termed "dollar diplomacy." However, ouis
viction, to accent ideas as "more or less true or
re Hitler to succeed or the Allies to be vic- is a capitalistic democracy.
more or less good," rather than eternally one
•rious. Unquestionably the American public
or the other.
Aid
Hitler?
>pes for a definite and speedy victory for
The investment of capital employs labor. And
ie Allies. And how could it be otherwise? We
To a bomb-split world
:lieve in a govt, "of the people, by the peo- is consequently vital to us. A leading indus
From the opening "Apology For Not Writing
e, for the people." By no stretch of the trialist recently pointed out that the embargo an Autobiography" to the final "Bomb and
pagination can Hitler's regime of terrorism, will drive capitol into Canada and elsewhere, the Ivory Tower" the style is humorous, toler
:rsecutlon and int'l. lawlessness be regarded purchasing our raw materials but employing ant, and mildly (as the title indicates) philo
their labor.
sophical. One can hear the philosopher speak
; such.
The threat by pro-Nazi sentiment of German in the advice he sends his "Ivory Tower" to a
>ll«r diplomacy
sabotage in our factories and upon our trans bomb-split world:
["he measures under discussion also have a portation facilities certainly can have no in
"The sun still shines though we are in the
- reaching effect on our economic situation, fluence upon our legislation. If our govern
sunset of an age, and the fact that there is
e of the greatest problems troubling Amer- ment is not capable of preserving internal law
barbarism rampant in the world is itself a
today is unemployment. Rather than al and order it is time such a condition be reme
challenge to understanding. One of the tragic
ia ting this situation, the embargo will throw died.
destructions effected by the bombs, and a rea
re men upon the relief rolls. It is acknowlShall we indirectly aid Hitler's regime? or son for nourishing the delicate and the best,
jed by all that the "cash and carry" plan should we open our factories, put the unem
is that they are destroying the peace, the
1 open up our idle factories and employ a ployed to work manufacturing armaments and
clarity, and the sense of proportion of places
at percentage of our idle labor. To consid- sell to those nations whose victory we desire?
and persons far beyond their physical range.
adminstrati on versus
present neutrality law brings us to realize
i must first analyze the public opinion of
je U. S. Our govt, is based upon the rule by
e majority. Therefore the desires of the
nerican people are the logical basis for conieration of these measures.

e

JUNIOR GROCERY
306—10th St. S.

By Marian Collins
Some people cannot be convinced of any
thing. Disregarding all evidence, their minds
remain unchangeable. Take for example, the
case of the complex-ridden individual who
thought he was dead. No one could convince
him that he was alive. His friends tried. His
enemies tried. Even the psychologists tried.
Vainly. Still the man believed his name
should be on the morbid side of the register oi
vital statistics. Finally, however, a friend was

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats

Groceries — Candles
Ice Cream

Fancy Cheese and Sausages

WE DELIVER

612 Center Avenue

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION
TYDOL GASOLINE—
—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL
707—1st Ave. 8.
Dial 3-1612

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

Fairway Fine Foods
Phone 3-0363

Strangle cycle
By Vernon Wedul
Ever since the days of Shakespeare and
Queen Elizabeth when the ladies and. gentle
men of chivalry promenaded about the court
in velvet robes and gowns with grease spots
ana other marks of distate adorning their
dressed up splendor, there has been a steady,
yet sometimes unorthodox, improvement in
dressing. Speaking of ladies, we find this to
be specifically true.
Back in the middle and tihe colonial periods,
young ladies tried to strangle themselves with
tight waistlines. In those days, the ladies'
corsets were so tight it was necessary to have
the maid assist with the process of lacing
them.
Depression waists
Now, since we no longer can afford maids
to do tight lacing, ladies' waistlines have as
sumed a more natural form. In that man
ner, the stock market crash of 1929 had its
virtues. It resulted in increased dressing com
fort for women, although it did run the na
tional debt up to forty billion dollars.
Perhaps It would, be worth another forty
billion dollars if women could remain sensible
ior a little more than two years at a time
But the cycle is repeating itself. Again a
Parisian vogue of "Tight Corsets" is sweeping
the country. It has not reached the middle
west yet, but is without a doubt approaching.
Tight clothes
All of us know the feeling of a tight pair of
pinching shoes. Again ladies are going to try
their already tempermental dispositions with
tight and uncomfortable clothing. Any man
who has Shopped with a lady knows that it
is a twelve-hour job with no pay for over
time. Arid to that the power of a "strangle
hold" corset and we have a wonderful com
bination of a modern day "in town".
An appeal to womankind is futile. Parisian
style still lays down the law. Girls with slen
der waists can crow for about four years. B>
then, the "Parliament of Styles" will hold an
other meeting to decide that the convex ef
fect is the more popular. Then they will be
at it again.

Farewell to college sales
"For Sale: Assorted colleges of all states
and denominations. Can altar to suit cus
tomers. Apply MiSTiC ofifice."
Such was the advertisement sent by some
cynic to the copy desk this week after the
statement, "Between forty and fifty United
States colleges are offered for sale each year",
had appeared in the paper two weeks in suc
cession.
We wouldi like to call the attention of the
reading public to the fact that neither that
nor the item about Joe Louis' secretary are be
ing printed this week—nor will they .be print
ed again.

The Western MiSTiC
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c. Student
Activity Fee includes subscription to each student
regularly enrolled and to each home from which
student comes. Subscription also included in the
alumni dues.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State
Teachers College every Friday of the College year.
Printed in the College Print Shop and issued at the
College.
Entered as second class matter at the post office
at Moorhead, Minnesota.
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Introducing The
1939 Dragons

The

S.D. State Beats
MSTC 20 to 7

Dragon
Sportlight

Dragons Idle This Week, to
Meet Augsburg on Oct. 14

This is the third in a series of four
By virtue of a powerful and effi
articles, designed to introduce the
By Ed Verreau
cient running attack S.D. State de
1939 Dragon football team. The two
Indications of how serious they take
Following
their 20 to 7 defeat at
feated MSTC 20 to 7 at Brookings.
flanking positions are of vital im
the hands of So. Dak. State s Jack- their football in South Dakota was
S.
D„
last
Saturday.
Brilliant
punt
By
Ed
Verreau
portance in the forward wall and
rabbits. the Dragons get a stretch of shown when statistical figures account
Coach Alex J. Nemzek has four cap
While it may be a little early yet ing by Allan Schroeder set the Jack- two weeks rest before meeting Augs for 6.000 paying customers. Regard
to be adding up percentage points, rabbits up for their first score. An burg on October 14. From all indi less of what the score might have been
able men.
the football season is well enough exchange of kicks put the ball on the cation the MSTC squad will need ev the Dragon forward wall let down on
along
to indicate, in part at least, Dragon 22; Lou Engler carried the ery bit of rest they can get. Results ly once, but it was enough to allow
By virtue of seniority, lead orr hon
pigskin over.
a Rabbit lineman to slip through,
ors go to Leonard "Pete" Peterson how teams in the Northern Teachers
The Dragons scored on the third from the S. D. State game besides
from Bessemer, Michigan. Peterson is College Conference are shaping up.
those from the statistics column show block a punt and race for a touch
play
of
the
second
period
on
a
pass
playing his final year for the Drag Most of the conference members have from Pete Young to Johnny Hermes. a recurrence of injuries, a thing that down. A second MSTC touchdown
attempt was nullified when a pass was
ons. He got into the South Dakota played at least one game.
Hermes put MSTC in the lead 7-6 has plagued the Dragons from the
Last Saturday the 1938 confer
intercepted from the S. D. State sev
State game, the first action he has
start.
with
a
conversion.
ence co-champions got together
en yard line.
seen this year because of an ankle
Long
Injury
List
The Rabbits turned on steam, how
right at the start and Duluth, led
injury received in pre-season prac
ever, and Brown scored on a 22 yard
Erwin Eraker, rugged guard, is
by 215 pound Fred Simonich, at
tice. Pete had limited experience in
end sweep and Anderson kicked to hobbling around on a pair of crutches;
fullback,
defeated
Mankato,
13-0.
high school but this is his fourth year
make it 13-7. Shortly after Jim Em a twisted knee is the reason. Just how
Previous to this Duluth had step
on the Dragon squad. He stands six
merich, co-captain, broke through to long he will be out is indefinite as
ped on Eveleth Jr. College 21-6.
feet one inch and nudges the scales
block a Dragon punt and ran thirty football knees have a habit of act
Winona
started
its
conference
ti
up to cne hundred and eighty-five
n
yards to score standing up. On one ing up for a long time.
tle
hopes
in
the
right
direction
by
pounds.
occasion
Ed
Webber
managed
to
ad
Tony
Pahula,
on
the
sidelines
earl
At
the
first
meeting
of
the Aquatic
pushing Bemidji further out of
Glenn "Junior" Preston is a junior,
vance the ball to the Rabbits' 7 yard ier in the season, is back in trouble
the picture with a 12-0 victory.
club
on
Monday
afternoon
the ques
matriculating from Pelton high school
line on a 53 yard run from punt agajn.
time it is a shoulder inMSTC's victory over the same
tion
of
taking
in
new
members
re
Like Peterson, he was very much at
formation, A pass interception ruin- jury an{j n,ay put him down for the
team bracket's them at the top
ceived
most
of
the
attention.
The
fi
a handicap when he
scoring
chances.
ed
season. In the backfield. Gene Hotz.
of the conference standings along
ime to MSTC as
MSTC small sized speedster, suffered a nal decision was to allow candidates
SJD. State
with Duluth and Winona. Man
Preston cracked rib.
dar as football ex
Ulrich
le
X-ray examinations will to secure membership after having
kato does not appear on the Drag
perience was con
Evans
It
Hansmann have to pp made before the extent of passed a series of achievements, an
on schedule this year. St. Cloud
Emmerich
lg
cerned. He had had
Weling mjmy js determined. Last on the
has a 7-0 victory over Eau Claire
Archer
c
none at all. "JunPtneur long iist of trouble is Glenn Preston alteration from last year's procedure.
in its first start but has not play
Eames at end. Glenn suffered an ankle In The tests include swimming, diving
Mueller
rg
or" adapted himself
ed a conference game yet.
Gronner jury but should be ready for Augs floating, breath holding, and tread
rt
luickly however and
N. D. state. MSTC's homecoming G. Anderson
re
Pahula burg.
ihis year finds him rival with a highly touted aggrega Mrttison
ing water
Hermes
qb
playing a major por tion, replete with many reserves, has Engler
Whatever the extent of the injur
Men ana women interested in join
lh
Hotz
tion of each game. met reversals in both of its starts, Elhberg
ies. if they continue, the Dragons may ing the club may get more complete
Webber
O.
Anderson
rh
With a six fcot one ropping its opener to St. Thomas by
find themselves in serious trouble as
fb
Kellett
inch frame and one a 15 to 0 score and then repeating Schroeder
far as chances of any victories are details from the guard at the recrea
hundred and eighty- the same performance against Mornconcerned. Coach Alex J. Nemzek let tional swimming period, open to any
" five pounds for ingside College of Sioux City, Iowa,
the squad off Monday with a chalk regular student. The aim of the Aqu
Preston
weight he is able to going down again 15-0. Augsburg, a
talk including new plays both of atic Club is to promote an ability to
carry on a rugged campaign against school that hasn't had inter-collefense and defense, to be used against safely conduct oneself In the water.
the opposition.
giate football on its pro?"am for the
Augsburg. Heavier work is planned j
Nels Jessen, a sophomore, comes to last few years, lost to Hamline 6 to o
The Moorhead State Teachers Col for later on this week
MSTC from Robbinsdale. His high on its opener. For the sake of the
Pete Young Stars
lege High School battled the Breckschool football experience, however, record bcok here are a few won and
enridge High school reserves to a 0-0
In the game with 8. D. State a new I
was gained at Oslost statistics Only conference games tie on the Dragon field last Friday.
star in the form of Pete Young, first
seo where he played
are included:
Although the Breckenridge team year man from Moorhead was uncov
at end for f o u r
W L IT TP OP outplayed the Baby Dragons, piling
years.
MSTC
1 0 0 6 0 up six first downs to two, they were i ered. Pete's flinging arm worked well
11.-1
enough to fashion out a touchdown
With one year of
Duluth.
1 0
13
unable to push across a counter.
college experience in
55
10
Johnnj
Winona
* 1 0
12
For the Dragon preps the work of P®
Hermes for the Dragaddition, J e s s e n' s
Mankato
a 1
0
Marshall Hanna and Harry Thomp- cms' single score,
ability adds up
Bemidji
0 2
son was good, especially on the of
St. Cloud
0 0
enough to make him
fense. For Breckenridge Loren Han
Phone: Oft. 3-1721
a steady, dependable
sen and Don Balyard were standouts.
OR. ALFRED N.
flankman. Nels is
five feet e l e v e n |
MELAND
Frank McKone Cigar Store
OC/IO N c US
HEADQUARTERS
IUU/~TBATOI
inches, weighs one (•:
DENTIST
IrmoriATi rwjut/
(
N
O
t
A
V
C
i
/
hundred and seven
Center Ave. A 7th St.
Wholesale Candies
For the Famous
NO. OAK..
F A R G O
Moorhead
Minnesota
ty-five.
Jessen
Fargo, N. D.
Another sopho

Aquatic Club in
Initial Meeting

Breck'rge Reserves
Baby Dragons Tie

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING CO.

more end is An
thony "Tony" Pahula. from Soudan,
Minnesota.
Tony
too has four years
high school experiH ence at end and one
on the Dragon
squad. His physical
makeup duplicates
Jessen's, five feet
eleven inches, one
hundred and seven
ty-five pounds.

Pahula

W. G. WOODWARD
"Everything1 to Wear"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies' and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.
Dr. F. A.

Parker Fountain

COMTOCK TAXI
DIAL 3-1546

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

Ifljcdetmaris

ALAMO

Dial t-1711
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.

Lunches — Meals
Fountain Service
GOOD COFFEE
Moorhead

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

"How to Use, Pronounce, and Spell Words"
Don't be guilty of misusing, misspelling, or mispronouncing words that are
used in your everyday conversation. Overcome your mistakes, avoid the
common errors in speech. Don't handicap yourself by the misuse of lan
guage—order your copy of the WORD BOOK now. This is a concise guide
to correct speech and writing in English, treating of more than 2 ooo word
most frequently abused by the average person. Its novel self-proncu cti.g
system will please you.

USE THIS COUPON
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
Washington. D. C.

I enclose herewith TEN CENTS In coin (carefully wrapped in papea copy of the WORD BOOKLET.

for

Street or Rural Route

Name
City ._

State
(Mail to Washington. D. C.)

Dr. J. W.

THYSELL

DUNCAN

Dial 3-0913

Dial 3-0311

Physicans & Surgeons

624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block

Phone Your
SPECIAL ORDERS
into the

NORTHWEST
BAKERY CO.
Phone 3-1202
704 Center Avenue

FLOWERS

Moorhead, Minnesota

JUST DIAL 3-1373

ERNEST PEDERS0N
Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN,

MILK
Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome
Also high-quality products.
Dial 3-1385

BRIGGS FLORAL CO

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY

For A VISIT, A LUNCH, Or A MEAL
MEET AT

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. FEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

$1 to $10

Complete Drug Service

Moorhead

WOLD DRUG

Happiness
An Investment In

Pens and Pencils

LEE PHARMACY

Dr. West's Tooth Paste
Two Large Tubes—29c

BR1GGS

SHEAFFER

520 Center Ave.

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

Remember the

706 Center Ave.

Fargo Forum Offers

Pens and Pencils

Assures You of FINE QUALITY—

NEUBARTH'S

They are used in your dining room and are for sale

Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,

CARLISLE & BRISTOL

Hardware and Hunting Supplies
Dial 5541

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

65

by all the leading dealers.
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Prominent Educator To Hum[and Buzz Of Intersorority Dance Slated
Open House Stirrs Tomorrow Night In Big Gym
Speak At Kappa Delta Pi Campus
Curiosity
Dr. Prank Freeman, dean of the
University of California school of edu
cation and formerly of Chicago Uni
versity, will be guest speaker when
Kappa Delta Pi holds its banquet for
active and alumni members on Wed
nesday, October 18, at the Graver Ho
tel. Dr. Freeman, who is widely known
as a psychologist, has written several
books including: The Teaching of I
Handwriting, Experimental Education,
How Children Learn, and An Experi
mental Study of Education.
Miss Clara Undseth and Miss Nina
Jorgenson are in charge of arrange
ments.

Lambda Phi Elects
Larson President
fall meeting Tuesday, October 3, at
the home of Miss Ella Hawkinaon.
The following officers were elected:
president, Esther Larson, Thief River
Falls; vice-president, Marion Daly,
Ortonville; treasurer, Carol Raff, Fer
tile; corresponding secretary, Marion
Collins, Fargo; recording secretary,
Gladys Lundquist, Wheaton; keeper
of recoras, Eleanor Uthus, Fargo; pro
gram chairman, Violet Glasrud, De
troit Lakes; initiation chairman, Gunlida Reese, Mcintosh. An afternoon
tea is being planned by the group for
those of its members attending Home
coming.

Deau of Women To
Speak To Y.W.C.A.
Mrs. Jessie H. Askegaard, dean of
women, will be guest speaker at the
V.W.C-A. meeting to be held on Mon
day. October 8, at 7 p. m. The pro
gram will be a discussion on "Per
sonality Plus". Plans for redecoration cf the social room will also be
considered. The Recognition Service
for new members will be held October
23. and those interested in member
ship should apply before that time.

Doug Murray's orchestra, a new campus organization, will

To any one who might have won
furnish music when the four MSTC sororities hold an inter
dered about the more than average
sorority
dance Saturday evening, October 7, in the big gym.
| amount of noise in the girls' dorms
In the receiving line with their escorts will be the presi
| last week: it wasn't Hitler's army, Mr.
Neimzek, or Time Marching On. It dents and advisers of Beta Chi, Gamma Nu, Pi Mu Phi, and Psi
was only a good old-fashioned house- Delta Kappa. They are: Beta Chi, Ruth Horien, Holt, and Mrs.
cleaning.
Glen C. Dildine; Gamma Nu, Ruth Wangsness, Moorhead, and
Snatches of conversation to be heard j Mrs. Joseph Kise; Pi Mu Phi, Muriam Murray, Wadena, and
were: "Use the broom next?" "These j Miss McKellar; Psi Delta Kappa, Glenora Belland, Fargo, and
rugs." Now if I have the bed here, ! Miss Verna Heston.
and move the dresser over there—I'll i Patrons, patronesses, honorary membe right back where I started."
bers, and alums will be guests of the Beta Chi at a meeting to make plans
The unbelievable happened and I sororities. Unusual lighting effects for the inter-sorority dance.
think we can say history was created will be featured in the decorations.
Psi Delta Kappa
when all the rooms in both Wheeler Informal dancing will begin at 8:30
Marjory Aamot, Warren; Agnes Nel
and Comstock Halls were found to be and program dancing at 9:00, with son, Battle Lake, and Glenora Belin perfect order at the same time.
I entertainment provided for those who land, Fargo, are in charge of general
The reason for this phenomenon do not care to dance.
arrangements for the Homecoming
was that the faculty had been invit
breakfast of Psi Delta Kappa. Miss
Pi Mu Phi
ed to attend a Dormitory "Open
Constance Clark, Northfield, was Verna Heston, Jane Webster, LcckHouse" on Wednesday, Sept. 27th. appointed general arrangements nart, and Glenora Belland were nam
DR. FRANK N. FREEMAN, dean of Guides on each floor conducted the Chairman for the Homecoming break ed on a budget committee. A con
the school of education at the Univer guests to the various rooms. Refresh fast of Pi Mu Phi sorority at their stitution committee consisting of Ag
sity of California, Berkeley, will be ments were served in the Hollyhock meeting Wednesday. A feature of Pi nes Nelson, and Lucille Thalmaim,
Mu Phi sorority at their meeting was Fergus Fails, was also appointed.
guest speaker at the Kappa Delta Pi room,
The soicrity held its Founder's Day
Thursday afternoon between four a visit to Miss Millie Dahi's collec
banquet, Wednesday evening, October
and five, the first one third of the tion of china on exhibition in Ingle- banquet at the Co.-rstcck Hotel, Mon18.
cay evening. Miss Florence Powell
534 students living outside the dorm j side.
and Mrs. Enid Hanson Einiger, char
were entertained in the same way.
Gamma Nu
The other groups will be invited for
General chairman for the Gamma ter members of the sorority, were in
Oct. 10th and 12th.
! Nu Homecoming breakfast will be troduced by Miss Alice Corneliussen.
It is feared that Miss Dahl's sev | lone Heisler, Fargo, with Amy Tang, Marjory Aamot and Lucille Thalmann
enth heaven will then be over.
Moorhead; Margaret Severson, Daven presented a program.
Art Club members were hosts to
Owls
port, and Mina Peoples, Detroit Lakes,
the N.D.A.C. Art Club when Miss
Blair Archer, St. Paul, and Robert
assisting. Mina Peoples is also nam
Millie Dahl spoke about her china
ed chairman of the committee ar Kashnick, Frazee, were given first
collection at the meeting Tuesday eve
ranging the informal rushing tea. degree initiation by the Owl frater
ning. In charge of arrangements were
Program chairman for the tea is nity, Wednesday evening. Candidates
Rcse Bye, Hickson, N. D.; Muriel Dahl, will be held for commercial teachers Betty Cherry, Detroit Lakes, with to be initiated in the near future are;
Dilworth, Miriam Murray, Wadena; and high school principals. Thursday Amy Tang and Margaret Severson in Odis LeGrande, Moorhead, and Don
and Eleanora Schultz, Detroit Lakes. evening, dinners will be held for Min charge of invitations.
ald Jacoby, Detroit Lakes.
The china exhibit in Ingleside was nesota University alhmni and Con
Several improvements have been
Beta Chi
open to students on Wednesday and cordia College alumni. On Friday,
Esther Russell, Moorhead, and Eve made on the Roost with the furni
Thursday.
home economics teachers, librarians, lyn Eiden, Morris, are in charge of ture being upholstered, a rug secured,
physical education teachers, public general arrangements for the inform and a door-knocker made. Plans were
Delta Psi Kappa Makes
health nurses will meet for lunch al rushing tea of the Beta Chi soror discussed for building a coat rack.
Alpha Epsilon
eons. On Friday evening the school ity. Other committees are: Lorraine
Pledging Service Plans
Alpha Epsilon fraternity held Kan
Pederson,
Oakes,
and
Merle
Husband,
Committees for pledging services to masters and classroom teachers din
Wadena, invitations; Dorothy Kruger, garoo Court for four initiates Wed
be held October 16 were appointed ners will be held.
Fergus Falls, and Harriet Pederson, nesday night. The initiates, Herman
when Delta Psi Kappa met Friday,
Students
may
avail
themselves
of
Oakes,
N. D., decorations; Genevieve Michaels, Judson. N. D.; Marvin MarSeptember 29. Named on the com
otzke, Detroit Lakes; Edward Verreau,
mittees axe Doris Martin, Bird Is the opportunity of participating in Domian, Bertha, and Helen Roman,
Fargo,
and Gordon Hundeby, BeardsPerham,
music;
Ann
Beckmann,
Moor
land, general chairman, with Ruth M.E.A. by purchasing special asso
Downey, Norcross, and Dorothy Jones, ciate memberships on sale for $1 in head, and Helen Jean Miller, Forest ley, served on the lunch committee,
with Ben Layton, Dilworth, as chair Moorhead, assisting; Tessie Thue, the education office.
River, N. D., refreshments.
Wheelock, N. D„ invitations.
The other sororities were guests of man.

Art Club Host To
N.D.A.C. luesday

MEA

ANTIQUES

Rotary Club Honors
Durrenberger, Moos

Are now all the vogue on
the campus, in the class
room, and for the prom.
These New Shoes are tops
for men. See them today.

The Moorhead Rotary club plans
to entertain four senior boys each
month, one from MSTC, Campus Col
lege High School, Concordia, and
Moorhead High. Guests of the Ro
tary Club for October from MSTC
a.-.d the College high were Robert Dur
renberger and Ten Moos, captain of
the College high football team.

$3.50 to $5.95

HUB CLOTHING CO.
616 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

i —Dry Cleaning—

PURCHASE
Your Rebuilt
Typewriters
At

GAFFANEY'S

GROSZ STUDIO

Oct. 6-7—Fri-Sat.

"NEWSBOYS' HOME"
with
Wendy Barrie — Jackie Cooper
Edmund Lowe
Oct 8-14—Sun. - All Week

"ONLY ANGLES HAVE
WINGS"
Starring
Cary Grant — Jean Arthur

Official School Photographer
Mail or Leave Your Films

Reprints, any size
Phone 3-0506

.

„3c

Moorhead, Minn.

NOTICE
REMODELING

For Your Winter Fuel Requirement ....

Dial 3-1557
AMERICAN
CLEANERS

ISIS

DIAL 3-1375

At the Theatres
F A R G O • 2 5 < until

Minnesota

See Our Display Of

LOWEST PRICE
Colgate Items
Also Our lc Sale on
COLGATE'S TOOTH
POWDER and
SHAVING CREAM
Prescription Service
Par - Excellence

MaekalTs Drug Store

Dial 3-0412

Moorhead

BON VALET
CLEANERS
DIAL

Office Specialties

3-0112

115 Broadway—Fargo, If. D.

924 First Avenue S.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Starting Sunday
Ginger Rogers
James Ellison
in
"FIFTH AVENUE GIRL"

GRAND • 15'un.i
Starting Sunday
Basil Rathbone
in
"ADVENTURE OF
SHERLOCK HOLMES"

STATE • 15< a.

For Prompt and Courteous Service

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Minnesota

Moorhead

OPPORTUNITIES—
Opportunities are of value only to those who are prepared to
make use of them. The business world offers more opportuni
ties to trained workers than all other lines of work put together.
If interested in a course in training, call at our office or write
for catalog.

Starting Sunday

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Ronald Colman
in
"IF I WERE KING"

Fargo, North Dakota.

M O O R H E A D
Starting Sunday
Clark Gable
Norma Shearer
in
"IDIOTS DELIGHT"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

The College Shop
At Void's

EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

Junior Miss Dresses
Millinery—Sweaters—Skirts
Mrs. N. J. McElwee

Moorhead, Minnesota

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT AT THE CRYSTAL BALLROOM
LADIES—25c

25c

8 Prints and Two 5x7 Silk enlargements
or 16 Prints for

Closed Until Further Notice
Watch for Opening Date

V. F. Peterson, Manager

All Makes — All Models

ROXY THEATRE

Pressing — Repairing

Moorhead

We Have Over
1100
Rebuilt
Typewriters

continued

Don Stickland and His Orchestra

GENTS—40c

